
BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE
Where Life ConneCts to God’s Word

It’s not easy.
Yet the Bible says we can have life to the fullest! 

Life that’s found in Jesus.

Millions of adults are searching for this kind of life. But they aren’t sure how to find it.  so we’ve 
been asking a question lately. Maybe you’ve been asking it too—about the adults you lead. 

What if…?

What if your adults not only studied the Bible but connected its truths to their everyday decisions 
and actions? What if you could help them build godly values and character? What if you could put in 
their hands Bible study resources that equip them to live with God-given purpose?

Bible studies for Life is a curriculum designed to make that dream a reality. Bible studies for Life is …
    • Biblically and theologically sound—you can trust it
    • Systematic—an intentional three-year plan so adults know where they’re going
    • Foundational truths—inspires adults to build godly values and character
    • Life focused—equips adults to live with God-given purpose

Bible Studies for Life—where life connects to God’s Word.

Read moRe aBout BiBLe StudieS FoR LiFe >>

LifeLife.



BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE
Where Life ConneCts to God’s Word

Bible studies for Life curriculum is designed to help adults know, be, and do all God desires for 
them. the Bible is the essential handbook. God uses his Word to help adults

   • Build Bible knowledge and understanding
   • Develop Godly values
   • Live with God-given purpose

BIBLICAL LEARNING MODEL
Life-stage focused leader and learner resources are based on a comprehensive, biblical learning 
model. the goal of Christian education is spiritual transformation, which can be defined as God’s 
work of changing a believer into the likeness of Jesus by creating a new identity in Christ and by empowering a 
lifelong relationship of love, trust, and obedience to glorify God.

spiritual transformation is the work of the holy spirit and involves three crucial areas of life (see 
diagram). All LifeWay Bible studies—lessons and units—seek to address these areas biblically, 
purposefully, and practically. over time as learners cooperate with the holy spirit, they build a biblical 
worldview out of which to think, decide, and act in Christlikeness. they develop the values of God 
who created them and loves them. they are able to face the challenging ups and downs of life at 
every stage and to live with God-given purpose.
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… Christ lives in me. 
The life I now live in the flesh, 

I live by faith in the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave Himself for me.  

Galatians 2:20



WHAT ARE 
OUR BASIC 

LIFE NEEDS?

WHAT ARE THE 
RELEVANT BIBLICAL 

CONCEPTS?

WHAT DOES 
THE BIBLE TEACH  

TO ANSWER OUR LIFE NEEDS?

We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding 
about who or 
what has ulti-
mate power.

God

Jesus

Holy spirit

God tHe FatHer acts out oF love, Grace, and compassion and 
desires tHe best For His creation. 
Jehovah God is the only true God. He is personal, all-powerful, sovereign, 
transcendent, eternal, unchanging, and triune. God is holy, just, kind, good, 
gracious, and loving. He is the creator of all that is, both visible and invisible. God 
is the source of all life. God is fatherly in His attitude toward all people. He is Father 
in truth to those who become children of God through faith in Jesus Christ. 

Jesus was born oF a virGin, died on a cross, was raised From 
tHe dead, and ascended to Heaven so tHat we can be saved.  
Jesus is the eternal Son of God and the second Person of the Trinity. In His 
incarnation as Jesus Christ He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of the 
virgin Mary. Jesus perfectly revealed and did the will of God, completely identifying 
with humanity yet without sin. He made provision for salvation through His 
substitutionary death on the cross. He was raised from the dead, appeared to His 
followers over the course of 40 days, and ascended into heaven. Jesus is exalted at 
the right hand of God and awaits the time He will return to earth to judge the living 
and the dead and to consummate His redemptive mission.

tHe Holy spirit is tHe spirit oF God, wHo convicts oF sin, 
calls people to tHe savior, cultivates cHaracter, comForts 
believers, and bestows spiritual GiFts For service.
The Holy Spirit is fully divine and the third Person of the Trinity. He inspired the 
writers of the Scriptures. Through illumination He enables human beings to 
understand truth. He exalts Christ and convicts human beings of sin, righ-
teousness, and the judgment. He calls people to the Savior and effects the 
regeneration of those who trust in Christ. The Holy Spirit cultivates Christian 
character, comforts believers, and bestows spiritual gifts by which believers 
serve God through His church. The Holy Spirit seals the believer unto the day of 
final redemption.

BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE
Where Life ConneCts to God’s Word

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

how does Bible studies for Life curriculum facilitate spiritual transformation in adults’ lives? 

Based on extensive research involving church leaders, specialists in adult life development, and 
experienced curriculum designers, LifeWay developed a scope and sequence for Bible studies for 
Life designed to help adults connect universal life needs to foundational biblical truth. 

Scope—Bible studies for Life addresses basic adult life needs as they relate to 15 biblical concepts 
revealing God’s answers to those needs (see chart below). God has revealed in the Bible all we need 
in order to understand his answers to our needs.



We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding 
about what is 
absolutely true.

revelation and 
autHority/bible

tHe bible is God’s written revelation: true, trustwortHy, 
autHoritative, and Final. 
In the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, God has spoken objectively, 
personally, and propositionally. His written revelation is intelligent and 
intelligible, true and trustworthy, authoritative and final. Because it is God who 
has spoken the words of the Bible, the Bible is authoritative in all that it affirms, 
teaches, and commands. Hence the Bible has the authority to command our 
beliefs and order our behavior.

We need to live 
with a correct 
view about how 
we got here and 
why; and …
we need to live 
with a plausible 
confidence we 
will survive and 
be secure.

creation, 
sovereiGnty, 
and providence

God establisHed natural laws to cause His creation to Func-
tion witH order, predictability, and splendor. 
Creation consists of both material or physical elements and immaterial or 
spiritual elements. God’s creation functions with order, predictability, and 
splendor. God has established natural laws according to which the universe 
operates. God is sovereign over His creation. He actively continues to preserve, 
provide for, and sustain His creation. He providentially controls, guides, and 
directs the universe toward His purposes. God has assigned human beings 
accountability in managing and caring for His creation.

We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding 
about being 
loved and be-
longing.

Family

community 
and world 

cHurcH and 
KinGdom

God ordained tHe Family to accomplisH His purposes 
tHrouGH love, discipline, encouraGement, and security. 
God made people to need other people. He ordained the family to accomplish 
His purposes in our lives through love, discipline, encouragement, and security. 

God ordained communities, societies, and nations to 
accomplisH His purposes. 
Believers discover their purpose and identity not only in relationship to their 
families but also in relationship to their communities and world. Societies thrive 
when their laws, traditions, activities, and plans are based on and consistent 
with God’s revealed truth. 

God’s reiGn over His creation is made visible tHrouGH tHe 
cHurcH, expressed in tHe lives oF believers as tHey Join 
toGetHer in FaitH and FellowsHip. 
God’s kingdom is His sovereign and righteous reign over His creation. The 
church is the visible expression of God’s kingdom on earth in the lives of those 
who willfully acknowledge God as King. A local New Testament church is a 
congregation of baptized believers, associated by covenant in the faith and 
fellowship of the gospel.

We need to live 
with a correct 
view about what 
it means to be 
human and 
about the signifi-
cance of being 
human.

Humanity/selF all people are created in tHe imaGe oF God to love and 
worsHip Him, possessinG personality, intellect, creativity, 
selF-consciousness, and selF-determination. 
All people are created in the image of God and are, therefore, valuable as 
individuals. Human beings are total entities consisting of a material body and an 
immaterial spiritual part. God made human beings male and female. He gave 
them equality of status but a difference of roles. As the creation of a personal 
God, people possess personality, intellect, creativity, self-consciousness, and self-
determination. Humanity’s highest purpose is to love God and worship Him.

We need to live 
with a realistic 
hope of renewal 
and restoration.

salvation God oFFers ForGiveness oF sin to tHose wHo trust in cHrist, 
wHo suFFered and died in our place to atone For sin. 
God was not thwarted by the rebellion of His creation. God has acted in history 
to redeem human beings and His creation through His Son, Jesus Christ. In 
Jesus Christ, God entered into time and space in human form, and He suffered 
and died to atone for sin in the place of (as a substitute for) human beings. God 
offers forgiveness of sins and reconciliation to those who will trust in Christ’s 
sacrifice. To them, God promises hope, resurrection, and victory.



We need to live 
with a plau-
sible hope of 
fulfillment and 
purposeful living.

disciplesHip and 
tHe cHristian liFe

cHristian disciplesHip involves selF-denial, obedience, prayer, 
witnessinG, actinG on cHristian virtues, and remaininG FaitHFul. 
The Christian life is a life of discipleship that involves self-denial, obedience 
to God’s commands, vigilance in prayer, and authentic witness, cultivation of 
the mind of Christ, production of the fruit of the Spirit, progression in holiness, 
demonstration of Christian virtues, and perseverance in faithfulness.

We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding of 
how to act and 
behave.

etHics and 
morality

God is tHe moral standard by wHicH all moral JudGments 
are measured, revealed to us tHrouGH conscience, scripture, 
and tHe Holy spirit. 
God is a holy God. He is the moral standard by which all moral judgments are 
measured. God created human beings with a moral nature and has established moral 
absolutes. Human beings are moral agents who are morally responsible to God in 
terms of both personal and social moral obligations. God has revealed His moral 
standards through human conscience, Scripture, and the witness of the Holy Spirit. 
Thus human beings are responsible for abiding by creation ethics and Christian ethics.

We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding 
of reality and 
knowledge.

reason and FaitH because God is intelliGent and orderly, mucH oF wHat can be 
Known is Gained by reason, but FaitH lays Hold oF a reality 
and KnowledGe tHat cannot be seen. 
Because God is intelligent and orderly, reality is fixed and knowable to human 
beings made in His image. Reality involves both material substance and non-
material or spiritual substance. Much of what can be known is gained by reason, 
but faith lays hold of reality and knowledge that is not accessible to the senses.

We need to live 
with a correct 
understanding 
of evil, suffering, 
and death.

rebellion and sin because all Have sinned, everyone is Fallen and lost; tHus 
sin Has resulted in alienation, condemnation, enslavement, 
depravity, and deatH. 
All human beings have sinned against God. Because all have sinned, everyone 
is fallen and lost. Sin has resulted in alienation, condemnation, enslavement, 
depravity, and death. Creation itself suffers from the impact of sin and is, 
therefore, no longer as God created it.

We need to live 
with a plausible 
understanding 
of history’s 
meaning, 
direction, and 
purpose.

time and eternity God worKs witHin time to accomplisH His purposes. someday 
Jesus will return to raise tHe dead, JudGe tHe world, punisH tHe 
lost, reward tHe redeemed, and establisH His eternal KinGdom. 
God is not limited by time. He works within time to accomplish His purposes. 
Time is moving forward meaningfully and purposely because God is moving 
time, history, and creation toward a determined end. Someday Jesus will return 
in power and great glory to raise the dead, judge the world, punish the lost in a 
place called hell, reward the redeemed in heaven, establish His kingdom, renew 
heaven and earth, and consummate His redemptive mission.

Sequence—Adults want to know where they’re going in Bible study. Bible studies for Life curriculum 
offers a systematic three-year plan in which all the biblical concepts (and thus the life needs) are 
addressed at least once a year. Adults build on what they already know. But remember—the goal 
is spiritual transformation! At the end of each three-year sequence adults not only gain biblical 
understanding in each concept area but also develop godly values and learn to live each day with 
God-given purpose. 

Bible studies for Life is designed for sunday school classes and other Bible study groups desiring 
ongoing, quarter-by-quarter study. study units typically include four to eight lessons. An appropri-
ate balance of old testament and new testament passages are utilized, and evangelistic opportuni-
ties are included each quarter.
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Bible Studies for Life provides life stage-focused resources to help organize 

classes and departments.

BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE RESOURCES ARE DESIGNED FOR:

   • young adults 

   • parents 

   • empty nesters 

   • retired adults 

CURRICULUM CHOICES

   • Life Matters (for young adults) 

   • Life truths (for parents of school-aged children and teens) 

   • Life Values (for the “empty nest” adults) 

   • Life Ventures (for retired adults) 

   • Life Words KJV (for adults of all ages) 

   • Life Lessons (for adults of all ages) 

BIBLE TRANSLATION

   this curriculum uses holman CsB® and KJV.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES TO ADD BIBLICAL DEPTH

   • Advanced Bible study Commentary 

   • the herschel hobbs Commentary 

   • the illustrated Life of Jesus

   • Biblical illustrator




